fda)' be another instance of a sound-shift spread·
ad
mg gr ually through
a language. Z

Shifts of Nasals to Vowels in Interior Salish

1.0.

II. llale Kinkade

to~.

University of British Columbia

I will first catalogue the nasal to vowel shifts

known

nlere are undoubtedly numerous other unreported and unde-

tected instances throughout Interior Salish.

o.

TIle preceding stooy of the variants of the non-perfective

1.1.

The most pervasive shifts appear in Eastern Shuswap

tion of nasals in Interior Salish. 1 TIle phenanenon has been noteo..l

olialects (Kuipers 1982:1-8). 3 TIlis fact was apparent b
.
Y caupanng
Gibson's work on Eastern Shuswap (Gibson 1913) and Kuipers' work

several times already (Carlson 1976, Kuipers 1982, Thaopson and

on lies tern Slwswap (Kuipers 1914) , but Ku·lpers IlaS more recently

TIIOI;q:lson forthca.tin&), but thoroueh syst_tic ca:lparative stooy

spelled out this olevelOJr.1ent explicity:

suffb. of Colur.i:Jian leads to a fuller e:.amination of the vocaliza-

has not yet been f.we (Carlson 1974 makes all excellent start).
lI111eed, it is difficult to make such a study, since CIIIJIy of the
necessary data are elusive or undetected.

But the analysis of

Colur.li>illol non-perfective suffixes has led me to find a lJ.lIIIber of
other instances of nasal to vowel shifts in Collll!lbian, and these
in turn have led to Sa'de speculations about this developnent in
the wioler context of Intarior Salish.
Shifts of both

*!! and

*~

''wherever tIS JIBS wlStressed em ,
these vowels (in the case of

ef. by vowel + 1).

In

the stressed vowel in words like ~, kelles (stress is
not written in one-syllable worols like nes) , and in ES
this vowel is written "a": !!!!!, kellas (the tIS vowel
"a" is written "ah" in ES). The rules by which a computer COllll.l convert Its words onto ES (Enderby) ones are
the following:

A.

(plain and glottalized) are reported.

Unstressed w,

e&

(I) reJ.lllin uncllBl1ged after ppm
(l) becane u, u1 after w

(~ t~e

;

6

i~

then dropped

in the spelling),

phoner.Ucanol autCllllltic (nlanpSOn, Colwbian, Okanagan, Spokanesome involve free or illdividual variation (Colwbian),

eli , en ,en,
-~ ES replaces

part of the cases, this wlStressed vowel is the slr.le as

SOlle of the shifts are <iialectal (as in Shuswap), sOllIe are morpho-

Kalis~l),

e&,

B.

(3) becane a, a1 in all other cases.
lhlStressed en, ef.

sa:le involve related developuents of a morpheme (Coluo.iliian), and

(1) remain unchanged after t, i l
~ I,
, l , n ,n,

sa:le seea to be Jlistorical artifacts already established in the

(2) becane i, i7 after ts , t! , s

stnlcture of a language.

The beginnings of these vocalizations

appear to be fairly 011.1 (preceding, for example, sa:le important
VOItel shifts), but sor.1e are still synchronically active.

TIJis

..
y

I,

y' ,

(becoL~ a, a7 in all other cases.

Examples ~~he "~:ES wo~ols ~e given separated by "I"):
AI: tupe!.l/~, ~~.

Al: pliibem/pliif;u, kwcmtiis/kutiis,

pflCWelll/~, yewemj

l

,
,
,
'J..Oo_:::_
J.. •• .l./
yawu, qwC!,J.tWer.lt/~,
~~,
tsec 11'u....
"""
tseclliiqu? •

TIlis particular alternation has been well described by Carlson

A3: stemk~lt/stakilt, sk~ls/ska7cls, st~enq1n1
st~aqln, qlqt~eJ!Jt/qlqt~a7t,~e:Vsa7a7a, sllwclemtl
slhiiilat, tsqelneo/tsqalna.
'"
".
... t
... t
,. 111
'
Ill: sqlelten/sqlalten,
C1Ctens/matens,
llentes
entas,
tkll~Aens/tkllaftens, sulens/sulens,
112: tsentes/tsitas, speden/spath, sek{lSct'tt/sekUsi7t,

(1976), although I disagree with him about the sequence of events
that brought it aboot, as will be shown below.

shifts in Spokane are IInl~-n-t-esll nUis 'he cut it', I/nl~-nll

n-t-esll n~nUYs

'he got it cut',

Ils-ew/3¥l-sll scaw~is

syllabic

not hold and en, eA beccme i, i7 also after other consonants

t-en

than those mentioned lmder 112.
Note 2. TIle Enderby spelling leaves out as many

(Thallpson ruxl ThaI1pson, forthcmting:1l7-ll8).

1.3.

Thompson too has a regular alternation between !!. and

a vowel, this time~:

leI

"Ilnglottalized nasals ... are vocalized to

before i1OClOrganic obstruents in primary forms:

I/qeck:-mp >

q~~~11 qeckep yoo people's older brother, Iisalak:-n-t-es

>

sal~tesll salketes he whirls her arrunl •.•• " And further, "final

>

Ilnll

klcntn

is also vocalized after another
>

klcru;tl/

lin/I: I/klc:-n-

klcne I visit hiPI, go to where he is"
Since these nasals

are often co&lIIOJ1 inflectional suffixes such as 'control' or '1st
sg. subject', the process is quite conmon in TIlOMpson words.
1.4.

Western Shuswap is not devoid of such shifts, but instances

'his

an.I'.

scUyent/scUyit.
113: pcnhen/pahan, skepqen/skiipqa, steotUmentstatma,
,
,
,,',
.L..Lll'exwI estIl3711'
qweqweAt/qwaqwa7t,
~tupas,
estp=n
axw,
slcwens/slcwas, scencecenc/scacacac.
--;;-te 1. Not all ES uialects follow exactly the same
rules as that of Enderby. Elsewhere em, edI, en, eA may be
preserved tmder other conditions than those of Al and Ill:
on the other hand, there are dialects where rule 112 does

unstressed e's as possible; hence it is preferred to write
tupm, ~ tsclluqu, sqlaltn, rnatns, llntas, tkUaAns,
sulns." (Kuipers 1982:8)

Examples of these

I have shown that CollDDbian alternates the two variable-

stress suffixes -mix 'non-perfective' and -mix 'people' with

known to me are limited to two suffixes ruxl one lexical item, all
unstressed nasalless fo1T.lS -ax".

TIle Okanagan and Spokane-Kalis-

to be considered below.
1.2.

!!. to 0
before! or !J:

Spokane-Kalispel regularly shifts!!. to

between another consonant and ~ (ruxl sanetimes

!

(ruxl

pel cognates of 'non-perfective' also alternate stressed forms
with a nasal with unstressed forms withoot:
or -x; Spokane-Kalispel -m1/-i.

Okanagan -mix/-a?x

In one of the unstressed Okana-

this shift !!lOst frequently affects suffixes, but 5Or:Ietmes roots
gan fon,lS, the!. derives from!!!, ruxl in the other the nasal (or
anu one prefix.

Since the JoIOst

COl'll1lOtl ~

that triggers this shift

its reflex) is lost altogether.

TIle Spokrule-Kalispel form can be

is third person transitive subject, there is usually regular morphophonemic alternation between forms with!!. ruxl fonns with

!.

explained similarly:

post-tonic r.latter is regularly lost, hence

the loss of a final consmant; when stress shifts from this

suffix, tile vowel is lost and the nasal becoMes
above.

find

110

.!.'

just as in 1. 2

evidence tilat the Coeur d'Alene cognate -mS' (or

-l..5) ever loses its vowel. nlis appears to be a weak suffix in

explain the Columbian fonn

with~.

x,,~xbJ, but witilout the endings and its
1. 7 •

cam

both acceptable to all sl~akers:

shift in the nasal.

a 7 of die second form derives from

bUqwmn

*!,

and

haps for 'dudUwtive'.

appear to be strong (stress-retentive) suffixes.

fonn is ~Iethow taqWlll\a 7 , showing the shift.

exar.tples of nasal-vowel alternation among them:

1.8.

Okanagan -mix,

with~.

-ulax".

In causa-

tive or imperfective forns, the usual first sirlgular object is

-~.

Uut when tlle subject is second sinb'1Jlar _x w , the first singular
object may be either

~

or

~

(most speakers seem to prefer

nle only cognate I have located for tllis

Canparison between languages shows that the lexical

-ulax", Okanagan -ula7x", Spokane-Kalispel -ule 7x", and Shuswap

Columbian has another instance of!!! altenl8ting with

a vowel in the inflectional system, dlis time

nle final

suffix for 'earth, land' has a nasal-to-vowel shift in Colwabian

Coeur d'Alene -mS', Shuswap -mix or -mx, and Lillooet -max.
1.5.

bUq Wma 7 •

the glottalization per-

again no nasal-vowel alternation OCOlrs, this time because they

nle other Colur.tbian -mix also has cognates, but I find no

reduplications.

Coll.llllbian also has two al tenllUlts for 'index finger',

Coeur d'Alene, and the absence of a vowel has not triggered a
If Thompson and Lillooet -J.ix are cognate,

Lillooet has a related fom

~.

The other languages retain a nasal:

Coeur d'Alene

-ulrnx", Thompson -u~", and Lillooet -u~x".
1.9.

Comparison with non-Interior SalislllUl languages shows

that all seven have shifted all instances of final -I. to -V7:
Colw:lbian and Okanagan -a 7 , elsewhere -e?

It is not clear that

Tile only cognate I find for dlis fonn of the first singular object

all instances of this -V? are a separate (or the

is in Coeur d'Alene, and there m is retained before SL'COnd sin-

but nany are, and the suffix is cognate widl, for eXar.ljlle, Upper

j,'Ular -ex".

Chehalis -I. 'implement, place' (as in liinle. 'a cinch', qiYstq!.

1.6.

Other examples of vowels developed from nasals involve

individual lexical items or affixes.

The Columbian word for

'leggings, trousers' may be either s f iluXil or sfalrnxn.

I have

Salile)

morpheue,

'kindling', q"i·hp\ 'drying rack').
1.10.

~Iy

final examples involve the element pn-, which has

to do with time.

It OCOlrs as in Colur.lbian pan?lstk" 'winter',

tlle second forn from only one speaker, but it is the fom recorded

pan?1tqps 'spring', and pal.ki? 'when?' witll a nasal and a vowel

by Curtis (1911).

that is probably an infix.

sfchsn.

The Spokane-Kalispel cognate also has a vQolel:

Okanagan again loses the segment entirely:

sfHxn.

Interior Salish:

Coeur d'Alene slj:HurnSn and Shuswap Slj:~mxn retain the nasal; the

'when?'.

u in Coeur d'Alene is unexplained, but if old might help to

talization (Le.

Such forns are

CatI1IOII

throughout

Coeur d'Alene p1l.ce? 'when?', Shuswap pnhe?e

Columbian has one fonn in whidl a variant with glot-

pt\-) shifts the nasal to a vowel:

p{l7!i<;:~W

r
'sur.•,ler'.

I suggest that at least sme of the following fonns

also derive their first vowels frm nasals, and that they begin
witll til is morphene pn-:

PIS

Oil

Ok

Ka

"n

.,

a?

i

Spokane-Kalispcl spi?sce? 'yesterday'

u

and pistem 'when?', Coeur d'Alene ?aspa?laqi 'yesterday' (I am

,.,

"l,

Cr

ESh

I1Sh

0

u

,a

'.,

e?

a?
u?

Shusl{ap ~~ewt 'yesterday', and TIlOrnpson spi ?~ewt 'yesterday'

i

"n

i

S<ne of these fonns are problematic. as

Several questions can now be asked.

1Jo!!!..!!..!!!, and

e

a

will be seen below.
2.0.

Li

a

not certain this is the correct transcription of tllis fom),

and pPst;;? 'when?'.

TIl

~

a?

"I.

a?

dl3nge in different ways. or do they all develop the salllc way?

e?

e?

i?

a?

;}

;}

e?

e?

i?

Uid each lanl,ruage dl3nge nasals independently, or is the shift
I'roto- Interior Salishan?

How does one account for all the vowels

that turn up as reflexes of the nasals?

tty answer to the first

At first glance. no simplc explanation for this diversity seems
available, even if each nasal is consideral individually.

But if

question is that tile initial change was the same for all nasals

these developments are callpared with vowel developments in Inte-

and in all languages, except that Lillooet and Coeur d'Alene

rior Salish, sme interesting parallels can be observed. 5

shifted very few nasals.

Detil languages show -e? frm

"-I.,

and

PI:;

On

Ok

Ka

Cr

Sh

Th

Li

thc C~ur d'Alene word for 'yesterday' (1.10 above) may be

".,

;}

a

i,a

e

e

;}

.,

another example.

I/"/_Q

;}

a

a

a

a

a

a

"a

a

i

e

i

e

e

e

a

a

a

a

e,a

a

Carlson 1')74 cites another possible Coeur

d' Alene exar''Ple, ~3mqiix" 'ridgepole' (-qin 'head, top', - iix"
'house'). but it is not entirely clear that n is the source of

a

"3/ Q

this i.
The following table shows the vowel reflexes of nasals
attested in tile ex<wples above. 4

(Kinkade, forthcor,ting)
TIle majority of the reflexes of nasals are parallel to the
reflexes of

PIS

accounted for.

"~,

and of those that are not. nearly all can be

Taken language by language, the following are my

proposed explanations.
2.1.

The Columbian u reflex of "m in s~a~uxn 'trousers,

J

.!

leggings' and in the first object suffix retains the lahialization

(Carlson 1976) are SiJ:lJ11y a further developclCnt of

of the "01.

labic position; these particular changes ocrur after the suffix

TIlis is not a consistent retention (note -ax" 'non-per-

fective' or 'people' and -ulax" 'earth, I,Uld'), hut note that this
Sal.le labialization fran "!:!. causes labialization of the final

-uu . . -ax".

~

of

Furthennore the a of both _ax" and -ulax" is phone-

tically sClllewhat rounded.

in Thanpson,

~

-nu 'success', and either extend the envirol¥!ltmt in whidl Spokane
shifts!! to a vowel or reflect an earlier stage of the suffix as

*-naw.
2.4.

TIle a? reflex of ,,-It is automatic from a.
is always lowered to

~

before

In Colunvian, as

2..

This r.laY well be

an old rule in Interior Salish, and could accamt for all the
<levelol'fIl<lOts of this partirular p.IS *-!! suffix.

TIle Coeur

in a non-syl-

The Coeur d'Alene develO(r~ents can only be via "~,

since only this vowel developed to .!:. in this language.

The one

instance cited of a 1 ocrurs in a word with a uvular consonant
follOliing, hence the lowering is automatic.
2.5. TIle uevoloJIJents in Eastern Slruswap are all autClllatic,

.! are

d' Alene and Okanagan reflexes can equally well derive frClll *a 1,

and tlu~ variants with!! or

hOI/ever.

the J;lOSt part, .!:. and !I: do not contrast in Shuswap, lowering to a

Since this suffix is the only one that shows vocaliza-

phonologically conditioned.

For

tion of an original nasal in all Interior Salish, it may repre-

being explainable either synchronically or historically, and the

sent an earlier shift tllan the others, and hence has a slightly

difference can safely be ignored here.

different
2.2.

may be explained if *-!! is again allowed an earlier, regular

develo~ent.

TIle Okanagan reflexes are precisely Mlat is expected

fraa PIS *01.

TIle addition of

2. in

the non-perfective suffix may

develo[l!lCnt to -e 1 •
important ardlaisms:

But Slruswap does show two interesting and
the retention of=. in -ulax" 'earth, land'

be another r.lOrpheme (tlattina 1973:86 suggests that it is 'diminu-

and in P"P'Wt 'yesterday'.

tive').

these as

TIle caaplete loss of a reflex in slflb 'leggings' is

-iilux"

GibsOll (1973) cites the first of

for the dialect he studied, showing rounding

either from the original ~ or from the following x".

sll.lply a further develo(nent.
2.3.

TIle develo[l'lents of *it

Spokane-Kalispel developments to

.! are

also expected.

2.6.

The Thanpson devel0J8ents do not fit my theory that

However, the .!:. in -ule 1x" 'ground, eartll' is unexpected, and may

nasals first dlanged to *~, unless Thanpson simply disallows non-

represent an earlier shift parallel to *-!! to -e?

epenthetic unstressed =.'s, and lowered them all to .!:.' following

Alternatively,

the developments of !! to i1 in synchronic morphophonemic alterna-

tlle development of *-!! to -e1 •

tions may entail analol:y, disrupting the earlier pattern of *a 1

of *ph- to pi?- unexplained, and calls this whole etymology of

to e 1 .

Note that tlle instances of !! to

r.

shifts in Spokane

This still leaves the instances

"pn- into question for all the languages.

TIle one shift in Lillooet is *-fi to -e?, and that has

2.7.

already been notL'\I as a regular develol1l1lent.
3.

(in TIlonpson anti Colur,tbian, and in PIS), it is the vOl{el others

TIlus it is possible to explain the vocalization of nasals

in Interior Salish ill a fairly neat, consistent way:
!,'Uages (or their proto-language) shiftet1 to

partllershil', it is the vowel that weak roots get when stresset1

*~

all the lan-

at least some nasals

reduce to ("hen retained at all), anti it is the epenthetic vowel. (,
I do not expect titis to be the last "ord on this question.
lis further evidence accrues for the shift of nasals to vowels in

between consonants (or in word-final position after a consonant;

Interior Salish, a better explanation May bec(JJ,le available.

hence these nasals are all phonetically syllabic).

the raeantime additional examples need to be found.

fell togetiler with
ways.

PIS

*~,

TIlis

*3

then

In

and the two developed in identical

Lillooet and Coeur d'Alene were little affected by this

develolJ!lent, however, suggesting that it began in the central
area of Interior Salish and scarcely reached these two peripheral
languages.

1. Research on Salish has been L1a<le possible by grants frOlOl
the National Science Foundation, the American Philosophical
Society Library, 'nle University of Kansas, and the University of
British CollD,lhia.

It may also be desirable fr(J1l a theoretical point of view to
2.

See tile discussion of this subject in Labov 1981.

explain the developt1ent of nasals in this way, rather than having
~

and !! develop differently.

One might, for exauple, want to

suggest that *!! developeJ to
and several instrulces of e?

at least in many cases.

"~,

But

thus explaining the TIlanpSon
*~

surely has to develop to

~

"~,

TIlis would be anomalous if looked at

through markedness theory.

Although markedness is treated in

different ways, rutrl different criteria have been used to define
relative markedness, !! in Salish rust be considered more marked
thrul !:1. at least on grounds of frequency (and this would agree
wi th usage in other languages).

And al tilough ! is often (cross-

linguistically) the least r,larked vowel, several reasons suggest
that

;J

is the least marked vowel in Salish:

it is the vowel

with which other vowels ClOst ccmoonly enter into an ablaut

3. These have elsewhere been called Southern Shuswap, but
Kuipers suggests that Eastern rutd Western are More suitable designations. I have not retranscribed forr,1S cited just belOl{ from
Kuipers' "practical" orthography.
4. Abbreviations used are PIS Proto-Interior Salish, On
Columbian, Ok Okrulagan-Colville, Ka Kalispel-Spokane, VlSh Western
Siruslmp, IlSh Eastern SIn.lswap, TIl Thanpson, Li Lillooet.
5.

Q represmts any uvular or pharyngeal consonrult or ! (or
froo *!), all of which cause vowel-lowering.

6.

I thank Patricia Shaw for calling To1J' attention to this.
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Gral'Tolar, Texts,

For purposes of everyday ca.munication words flow out of our .auths

with seelling ease.

How do ca.munication and language happen?

In this brief essay we discuss.

first

in general,

and then with

specific reference to Okanagan. two aspects of lanquage.
(1) the coaDunicative nora. that regulate linguistic use in SOCiety,
(2) the graaaatical noraa that underlie the linguistic utterances.
Let

us

transportation,

begin
and

of

with

an

language

analogy.
as

a

Think

IOOtor

of

vehicle.

co..unication

Transportation

is

regulated by noraa such as Drive on the right side of the road, Give the right
of way to pedestrians, and so on, and involves the IOOving of people and carqo
for all kinds of reasons, work. competition, vacation, racial inteqration. and
Language s1ailarly is used for varied reasons, trade, study. poetry.

warnings, and so on.

Just as vehicles have engines with complex .echanu..s and

functions, ...,st of which we needn't understand in order to drive, languages,

Labov, tli11 iar,l. 1981. Resolving the neograr.IIlarian controversy.
Language 57: 267-308.
Imttina Anthony. 1973. Colville Graramatical Structure. Unpubli~hed Ph.i). Uissertation in Linguistics, University of
Hawaii. Distributed as University of llawaii \lorking Papers
in Linguistics 5.4 (1973).
Reichard, Gladys A. rn8. Coeur d'Alene. lIandbook o~ ilmerican
Indian Languages, ed. by Franz Boas, 3:517-707. GluckstaJtllruaburg-New York: J. J. Augustin.

VO),'t, lIans. 1940. TIle Kalispel Language.
Videnskaps-Akadeni.

of their educational backgrounds speak a language, without epecial conscious
effort.

so on.

Shuswap-English Dictionary (Preliminary Ulition).

TIlonpson, Laurence C. and ~I. Terry TIla-.lpson.
TIlanpson Language. Victoria, ll. C.

All physically able people, regardless

UAI. 42:133-139.

Curtis, r~lwaTtI S. Dll. The ~lorth American Indian, vol. 7. (&I.
by Frederick Webb I\ooge.) Norwood, Nass.: TIle Plimpton
Press. (Johnson lteprint, D70.)

Kuipers, Aert II.
Uictionary.

We take language for granted.

Forthconing.

The

similarly, have complex gra.matical requireaents which ve needn't be aware of
in order to speak.

'!'he analogy g08S further. s.,.. people are great drivers, and

others are great poets and orators, sa.a people are great . .chanics, and others
are great linquists.

Finally. we are all entitled to our preferences in

engines and body styles, as we are in languages and linguistiC expressions.
Let us return to communication.
extended exposure to their usage.

co.aunicative noraa are learned after

we know. for exa.ple, if needing a direction

to a landmark and encountering an elderly woaan, not to say to her. "Tell . . ,

Oslo:

Det Norske

old wOJOan, where is the Coliseua.· Addressing the person as "old woaan", while

1To appear In a.an_gan indian Sourc.book. tor lay readershlp.

W. wlah to acMowJedge the helpful GOIRmenta
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